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How can teachers ensure that students are able to interact with touch screen technology in the classroom, without subsequently having to worry about their electronic safety? 

With G-Safe, teachers can restrict access to websites, prevent unauthorised access to files and the network and ensure that students do not have access to PC settings.

G-Safe is a Windows based app that lets teachers take control of the technology in their classroom. G-Safe allows access to a device without concern about malicious or 

accidental misuse of ICT systems. All settings are secured behind a PIN Code, leaving teachers free to let children work on the device without supervision. In this secure 

environment the teacher has the power to give students permission to only access settings or websites that the teacher authorises them to – and even lets the teacher refine 

what is permitted by their IT administrator.

For example, in a scenario where the teacher wants pupils to search for information on a topic just using certain websites they could add these to the whitelist for the duration of 

that lesson. G-Safe ensures that students only get access to the online content that the teacher wants them to.

Access to many other settings – such as volume control, managing apps and so on – are also restricted.

G-Safe

Create A Teacher-Controlled Safe Environment For Pupils!

Put the teacher 
in control of the 
classroom

Create a secure 
browsing 
environment

Restrict access 
to settings and 
controls

A pin code must be entered to edit any 
settings or resources

A simple and easy way to add, edit or remove        
applications from the software

Add and remove websites based on what is 
appropriate for the students’ learning needs
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